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- Topological sorting, a concept admitting several
lmportant, applioations in engineering-ancl computer science,
is the embeclcling of a given partial ordering wlthin a lj.near
ordering of the same finite se..,. The basic niathematlcal
facts about topological sorting are rierived in t1 set-t,heor.etic
settlng using t}:e concept of the iransitive closure of a
*tssrRncr

relation.
Introduction

of a topological sorting or ordering
is a standard concept in introriuctory books on computer
science [1-f ] anct elsevrhere. Aecorciing to Knuth [3], the
problem of topological sort,ing is to embed a given partial
ordering within a linear orderi-ng of the same finite set.
He points out that this problem has irnportant applications
in connection vrith netrr,ork problems, PERT charts, linguistics,
etco rn a companion paper [ln], the relevance of topological
sorting to the computation of state variable equations in
dyrramic system theory is discussed, i.e.
.a most frindamental
applicatj-on. These several applications appear to justj.fy
The cornputation
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a'careful derivatlon of the basic mathematical results
concerning Lopological sorting; a clerivation we have been
unable to find elsewhere.
Topological sorting can be readily formul-ated within
the elementary theory of digraphs. However, to be as
terse as pgssible ancl stlll treat the rnain points, it
appbars to be advantageous to give a straight set-theoretic
fgrmulation of the topic using the transitive closure of
a relation as the central concept. !!1r then we give: a
shbrt, rigorous account of the fundarnental mathematical
facts about topological sorting of interest tog computer
scientists.
Loop-Free Relations and Traversals

Let S be a finite set. A relation R over S is a set
,of ordered pairs (srst) where srst € S, l,e " RC. S X S. i{e
write sRst for (srs])e n. The sets
o9R

=

Is [(3s')

sRsr ]

'f(R={"'l(3s)sRs'}
are the ggmaig

and

:"

range

',

of R, respectively. R is (1)

transitive if
sRsr &

S

rftst'

=) sRst'

(ii) aslrmmetric if
sRst

) nt (stRs)

(iii) antireflexive if '.,(sRs) and (iv) linear if
s / s'

=7 sRsr

V

s?Rs

a

for all: srs'€: S. A sLr:Lglpg.tia1 ordgr [SpO] bver S,is
a(necessari1yantiref1exive)re1ationRthatisboth
transiti-ve
and asymmetric. A stri-ct linear order [slo]
.
:
over S is a SPO that is linear.-.Trf R is a relation over s, then an R-walk is a finite
sequence
W

= (srrsrr..o

,

rSnrSn+1)

that riR"i*-. for 1SiSn. .'-g,'is the lbngth of ur. The
r'ti
transit'ive closure of R i.s the relation R over s which consists of alr of 'the orciereci palrs (u1r-"rr*1.) corresponoing
to R-r.,ralks trl, fn generaJ-n RCR, R = R, and H is transitive.
zir
R is loop-ireex provided that F iu asymmetric and semi-,
cgnlected provided R'is ljnea:". Clear1y, R is loop-free. 't11
R is a sPO anci R is both loop-iree anci semlconnected iff
ls a stO. rn rvhat follov;sr w€ develop sorie interesting
characterization theorens for loop-free and loop--free-semiconnectgd relatierlsr fn pas*sing, vre note that every SpO
overSisthetransitivec1osureofSome1eastre]-ation
over S. fn particular, if RO< R saiisfies
such
.

IL

:

sRosr<+,::

',!1.:"

r,,,rou,' & s,,Rs'

thenR^=Rand
U
F = R ;) R",C-P
A numberung

of a finite set , S i.s a finiLe

sequence

, l'[ = (s1rsr1.:o.;sL)
,{

rn graph theory, the term rtloop-freer? is sometimes taken.
tomearithatRisantiref1exive,andthegivenconc1it1onis
then caIled I'cycle-frget' or t'acycric. t' fiie term t'Ioop-free',
a.s we ernploy it pervades'the engrneering l.iteratu.re r ' . ,. .'

i,
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is both exhaustive (f, U = S) ancl nonrepeating
(si =
i = j). ff R is a relation over S then an
"j-)
n-!f="S..:r! of S. is,a' numbering 'N of S such that
whiqh
..,.

a

'rJ
",'

''wd''shall see, the concept
:

of'an R-traversal of S
.:,iformalizes the. notion of I'ernbedding a partial or:cier r.rithirr a :linear . order.t' Every R-traversal"of S is cleaily an
As

'.fltravlersaf 01 ),

'

.;..
,lvloreover,
,

Lr

,

_

a. €.
.

=iR"-i =) srEs.,

+ i< i

every R-traver-sa1 of 'S j-s *r, E-t"aversal, i.e.
s,

rz1. n," 1

;

rn+r-

fact about R-traversals (i.e.
tbpological orderings) is that the loop-free condition is
..,:
both necessary and sufficient for'their existence:

"',','

j,

The, most

fundamental

\

Le-m.. Let R be a relation over S. R is loop-free iff there
ffists an R-traversal- of S..
,,
, Proof :, . By lnductioh.on ISI (tfre number of elements of .S)
.
:

'we can prove that''there exj-sts an R-least eJ-ement
s€ S7, i-.€.
a.

that

Idext, by inciuction on

(anci

ca]ling
[sl
"4 €R.
upon an {-least element in the i'hductive step)l *.u prove that .
everySPo''Qadrirj.ts9Q-traversa1ofS.Then,ifRis1oopsuch

":

,'

.

l
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'
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free, R (uetng a sfo) admits rr, il-t"aversar N and N is
also an R-traversar, converselyr, if N = (s1rs21...1sp)
a1 R-traversal, it is al-so u., F-t""versa1o, rf R is not
, lu
1oop-freethenthereexisti.andjsuchthat"*F",
:.
r- , and ,jR=i:
B*r tl:en t Ll i< i which is i:npossible" Bts conrradicrlon,
I
r',. then, R is loop-free..
I
:

first construction of the proof suggests a useful
,,llgorithm fol finding a traversal for a loop-free reration:

".,

The

i'i,
ti

a

element, let R/s'be R irith all orderecl pairs sRsr deletecl.

llearrr, R/s is itself a loop-free relation over s. Hence,
thre nrunbering I'J = (srrs2r...rSi.) of S obtained by generating
any seouence of R.,L -least elernents r,rhere
R1 =R

Ri*1 = Rr,/s1

for i

= 1121

,..rk-l,

i-s

eviciently an R-traversal of

S.

'i.

I4atrix Formulation of Traversals
Let R be a. relation over S and 1et N t^
\D.1 tbo 1 r r o 1DL,/
bea numbering of S, The N-characteristic matrix ofRis
the k xk tsoolean mairix A = {r*.? such that
r.J

r if s*Rs*
J
o
ottrerwlse
I
f

4..
r-J=.t

since A ls a most conveni-ent'representati-on of R for a
dlgitar computer, it is important for some appltcations

to state.the foregolng results ln terms of A. rf B and

are both k xk Boolean ma.trices, define the matrix operations V and . such. rhat BVc = {bijvcij} and B.c =
{0r31
C

where'

otj = (otrA.rj)
Here,
:

:

V (bizA

OVO.=0 OVl-:1
0n0=O 041=O

czj)

V

'.. y (bikAcpS)

1V0=1 1V1 =1
1AO=O 1n1=l-

Also, define B"h for h= 12?s.n. by induction
tn

,:r'

on

h as:

Br=B

\

{

. I uh+i=Bh'B
The

following result is

r..,e11-hror.m

[Z].

&r. Let R be a relation over S and let I{ = "(S,,s^.."o ,
"k)
istic rrutrix of R ar:d fi is the }{-c}rar"acteristlc rnatrix ^fF
then

l'I = AVA2!

o"VAk

For i'I = {*r;1., *" see that wr, = 1 iff there exists
*
to =j , i, e. an R-ival-k (r1rr2, . . . , rn, rn+1)

"i

vrith p1 = s, and rn+1 = uj, Sirnilarly, if Ah = lUi.i], tf,"r,
h. . = l- iff there exists an R-wark from si to s; of length h.
R is loop-free iff wr, - 0, i.eo no main diagonal .elements
of l{ are one. R is semiconnected iff w.
rv.. = l1 for
fo all
"iiv.V ttii
c/

a f Jc

rt is straiglrtforv;ard. to write an efficient cornputer
progran for calculating the powers Ah of a characteristic
matrix A. Thus, it is rel-atlvery simple to cornpute the
.,
characteristj-c matrix for E'assumlng lSt2 is not so large
that we have trouble storing severar such matrlces.' By
.

-7the characteristic matrix of E'for main diagonal
1ts, r{e may then determine vrhether or not R 1s }oop-free.
?he concept of an R-traversal of s affords an alternative
approach of solne importance:
rf A is the N-characteri-stic matrix of R where I,l (srrs2'...rs6) is a nurnbering of S,'then sm is an R-least
erement iff the mth column of A contains only zeroso The
N-eharacteristic matrix of R/s* eonsists of A viith the
l?
mt,h row"and nith column deleted. Thus, to determine vrhether
or not R is loop-free, hre may check fJr the existenee of an
R-traversal b)' the foll-or.ring recursive procerlure. starti-ng
vrith A, r're check for the existence of a nulI column and.,
upon finding one, delete that column and the corresponciing
ror.r (while recording the index of the column ) to form a
nevr matrix. Proceedi-ng reeursively, this procedure either
terminates by reducing the current matrix to a single elernent
o or by finding a matrix with no nuII column. R is loop-free
iff the former occurs, This algori-thm becomes oulte easy on
the digital computer r.rhen vre moclify the procedure slightly so
as to avoid changing the dimenslon of the successive matrices.
Rather than deleting the nulI column and the corresponding row,
it sir,ffices to nulI the corresponding roru andr,subsequently,
to set"a11 elements of the nul-I column to 1.
Next, using the characteristic matrixr w€ cievelop a
result, vrhich reveals clearly the structure of a loop-free
relation R: A kxk Boolean nratrix A = {rr*1is gpper tricheclcing

.l
-()-

ansular (ur1 iff i> j;, nij =
Boolean matrices then BVC is
That

is,

BV C

= lUijv cijJ

orjV"rj
ttrhen

n
UT

IfBand0are both kxk
iff both B and C are UT.

anrt

= og) b.r-J.

= O

& c..
r_J =

0

both B and C are UT 1,lien B.C i s UT. Recall-

B. C

a. . 1
= {.AJJ

where

orj = (birn "rj)v(biz^"rj)v...v(bikn "uj)
thus,

1f> (ln) bih =1 * "nj
1t; =

=1

if i>i, tiren h>i 9 cfrj = O and i>h+ i>h* b,'r=0.
Thus, i> j 9 dij - 0.. The follorVing result i'g immediate"
However,

gg, .Let, R be, a relation over S and let I{ be a nuraberj.ng of S.
ff A is the l,I-characteristic matrix of R, ancl 1,'/ is the ld-characteristlc matrix of R then the follorving are equivalent:

(i) A is ur
' (i:.) Ah is ur for all
(li.i) l'J is u?
'[{e come now

ro.

If

R

h

to the first of

1,wo

basic results.

is a rel.atj-on over S then the folloling

are

equivalent:

(i) R is loop-free
(ii) there exists an R-traversal of S
(i:.i; for some ntunbering N of S, the N-characteristic
matrix of R is UI
proof: Ir suffices to shovr (ii)$(ifi) and (ri-:.)+(l).
(ii)+(fi:.) tet N = (=1,"r,.;.,sk) be an R-traversal and

-9-

let A be the 1'l-ciraracteri-stic matrix of R.
8,.,
-r-J =
Thus

l-=-) siRs.,
L J'=)

, LZ j * atj - O. (iii)+(i)

I'Ie have

i<j
By the above corollary,

if the }l-characteristic matrix of R, is UT then the I'icharacteristlc matrix of H is UT. If T;,r is UT then all its
main diagonal elemenLs are 0. I
it is sometimes necessary
.",:ii, f-n Computer appllcations,
to explicitly exhibit a UT ciraracterj-stic rtatrj-x for a
loop-free relation. This is straighifor*;arcl to doo Let
t'lvl = tf1
t ' ,f2r..e ,rl(/ ani Ii = (s.rsrr"o;sp) be-nur'rberings
'rrt.)
of S and 1et A and B be, respectivell', the Il and I'i-characteristic matrices of R. Define the k x 1c Boolearr matrix
p = I pi;J such that
(-

Il4+Ifrui
I

D.
^aJ = II

1T

r-

C

J

O othenvisel

(p :-s a permutation rnatrix, i.€o a square matrix l';ith
precisely one 1 in each column and in each rol'I.) Then,
m

B = PuAnP'
.rn

P' is the transpose of P" I''loreover, if I.i is
R-traversal of S then B is UT"
Our second main result, is:

where

Thm. If R is

ffiivalcnt:
(i)
(ii)

a

relation over S then the following

an

are

is both loop-free and semiconnected
there exists precisely one R-traversal of

R

S

_10_

(iii)

for

sorne

R-tr.aversal I,l _ (s-

"i'lufr:;l
rhe rd-charac."";:;.
:'
satisfies a+/*.1
1
for
1< i< k
l_ \ l_+* /1 =
(lv) for some numbering I,r of s, the l,r-characteristic
matrix of F, r,..i = {*rjl, satisfies

;r;"*;;';,

o,ij

={l ii

i;j

)

Proof: (i)+ (ii) since R is 100p-free there exists
an
R;"traversal I'r. rf R is semiconnected, H i* * sLO
so,
obvi-ously, i,l is,uniqtie. (ii)+(iii)
let N = (s1,sr,..oesL)
be the only R-traversal. IJow,
"iRui*l1 othen.rise,
' IvI. = (s1rs2 t c o. rsi-1r.si+1,si,si+21 ..,,str) rvould.
be another R_
traversa-r- Thus, i-f A is the ]i-characteristic matrix of
R.,
then *i(i*t) = 1' (iii)+(ir)
rt t+ = (s,sr,..o1sL) then,
clearly, srRsrR . r c RsO. Thus, i( j=)
=-i l.,r.,.tJ- = 1n
I
"iEs,
J
Since N is an R-traversal, R is t.oop_free" Thus, 11bj:;

-

(srH'sr)

+ ,"r, = 0, (iv)$ (i) is

obvious" I

For use in the context of a basic problem in dlmarnic
systen theory, i.e. the cornputatlon of state variable
equations, we have derived the basic rnathematical facts
about traversals (toporogical orderings) of a finite
set"
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